
Sport and the OlympicsWinter sports

Alpine skiing 
Skiing 

Figure skating Speed skating 

Ice hockey Biathlon Free jumping Curling 



Summer sports

Volleyball 
Swimming 

Sailing Football 

Weightlifting Shooting Table tennis Gymnastics 



Explain the meaning the words: 

To go in for 

Attractive 

Grown-up 

Education 

Shooting 

Excellent 

Facilities 

Prizewinner 

Championship 

Competition 



Last week I watched Biathlon European _______________(4).

This competition was ______(1) in Germany.

Our sportsman become a ____________(8) and got a medal.

After the Championship he gave an __________(6).

He told the _____________(5) about his childhood.

He began to __________(3) skiing at the age of five.

Complete the gaps

Few years later he was ____________(7) in shooting.

And it gave him excellent ________(2) to go in for biathlon.

Put the sentences in the correct order

held

facilities

go in for

Championship

journalist

interview

interested

prizewinner



Listen and choose the correct answer

1. The Olympic Motto is:
a) Faster, higher, stronger
b) Just take part
c) Win or die
2. During the Olympic games people in ancient Greece could:

a) Eat in all coffees by free
b) Travel to other countries without tickets
c) Visit the Olympics without problems
3. The early athletic competitions were:

a) Gymnastics and weightlifting
b) Boxing
c) Running races
4. All the competitors in ancient Greece were:

a) Professional sportsman
b) All the citizens who felt that they were among the best in their chosen sports
c) Only Gladiators
5. The Winter Olympics have been held since:

a) 1924
b) 1934
c) 1954
6. The ancient Olympics were held:

a) Every two years
b) Every three years
c) Every four years



What is your favourite sport?

My favourite sport is …

Do you go in for it?

Yes, I do. I’ve already … for six years.

How often do you have trainings?

I go to … twice a week.

Where do you …?

I … at the … .

What equipment do you need?

I need … .


